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Alright Babs!
AMY & KAT 

We are... 
Brum Based | LGBTQ+ Friendly | Women Owned
Sustainability Conscious

If you're looking for epic wedding styling you've come to the right place.
Whether its traditional or the weird and wonderful that you're looking
for, we have the know-how to transform a venue from fab to fabulous! 
From building our reputation as the go-to event stylists in Birmingham's
creative Digbeth to working with top brands we have years of experience
in creating fun spaces. 

 

If you have the vision or are looking for a little inspiration get in touch so
we can chat decor! We pride ourselves on offering minimal to luxury
styling options to suit all budgets. See below for the services we offer
and lets get planning...

'AMY AND THE TEAM AT SHINY PEOPLE CREATED THE
DREAM SETTING FOR OUR WEDDING...WOULD DEFINITELY
RECOMMEND IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR COOL WEDDING
DECORATIONS!' - BECKY & CARL

>> WWW.SHINYPEOPLEEVENTS.COM



Ceiling Decor DRAMATIC DRAPING

'SHINY PEOPLE DID AN AMAZING JOB AND EVERYONE
COMPLIMENTED THE DRAPING AND SAID IT MADE THE VENUE
COME ALIVE' - HANNAH & REUBEN

Drapes can really transform a venue and wow your guests! Whether its
simple and free flowing or big and bold, we can suggest different
variations of hanging fabric. Prices starting from £650



FUN HANGING DECOR
If you're looking for something a bit more unique and have a theme you'd like brought
to life then why don't you pick our brains? We can source alternative decorations as well
as utilising our vibrant stock of disco balls, bunting and lanterns.The possibilites are
endless! Prices starting from £350



Decorative Lighting

Combined with drapes or simply on
their own, we can create a magical
atmosphere with hanging lighting. Pick
from either our black cable festoon
(60m) or white cable fairy lights
(100m). Prices starting from £305

FESTOON & FAIRY
LIGHTS

Highlight the architecture of a building
and add colour and warmth with
uplighters. Prices starting from £200

UPLIGHTERS



Foliage 
We work alongside a wonderful local florist who
can create stunning displays to compliment our
styling. Ask us to put you in touch for bouquets,
centrepieces and other floral creations.

FLORISTRY

Bring the sunshine to
Birmingham and hire our 8ft
artificial palm trees or
medium sized palm plants.  

TROPICAL PALMS



Backdrops &
Aisle Decor

Add that extra bit of something, tie in
aisle decoration with ceiling decor for
a transformative look. This could be
utilising our stock of disco balls with
modern floral arrangements. 

THE AISLE

Hire our palm leaf backdrop (230cm x 230cm)
and 'Lets Dance' neon for fun, party photos! We
also stock a black mesh frame (180cm x 120cm)
which can work as a modern ceremony
backdrop. Why not add flowers or a custom cut
out of your initials? 

CEREMONY & PHOTO
BACKDROPS



...And So
Much More!

We have you covered. Whether it's balloons or signage,
furniture or props, please don't hesitate to ask us for other
decor to make your day perfect. We work alongside and
have contacts in all areas of production and have a great
extended local team. However odd the request we've
probably been asked already, so fire away! 

Now let's get the ball rolling shall we? Drop us an email
noting the wedding date, venue and a summary about what
you envision for the space and we'll go from there. We
can't wait to chat ideas.



 
GET IN TOUCH

WWW.SHINYPEOPLEEVENTS.COM
  

OUR CITY CENTRE STUDIO -
UNIT 314D JUBILEE CENTRE

PERSHORE ST, B56ND
 

 
HELLO@SHINYPEOPLEEVENTS.COM

FB/IN @SHINYPEOPLEEVENTS
07835310989

 


